
“I’ve relished the chance to play regularly and I’m thriving on it - I’m improving and I feel 
confident.” 
 
That’s the verdict of Harriers defender Jamie Grimes, who has savoured being a regular on the 
teamsheet this season. 
 
After the departure of Chey Dunkley in November 2014, Grimes stepped up to the challenge of 
holding down a regular first-team spot within the back four and has even made more 
appearances this season than defensive partner Josh Gowling, partnering Jordan Tunnicliffe 
while the skipper suffered a two-month injury lay-off. 
 
And, as he looks back on his Harriers career so far in what is personally his most successful 
season since joining in March 2013, Grimes feels he is flourishing under boss Gary Whild. 
 
“My move to Kiddy came out of the blue - I was supposed to be joining Worcester City until 
Steve Burr gave me a call,” he revealed. 
 
“I was carrying a bit of an injury and at the time Kiddy were on a really good unbeaten run, so I 
didn’t feature. But it was great to be around the lads at that time - there was a brilliant 
atmosphere and they had a good winning mentality. 
 
“I made my debut 10 games into 2013/14 but, after a spell in the team, lost my place to Chey and 
Josh, which was really frustrating. I ended up joining Worcester after all on loan at the 
beginning of 2014, playing six games and keeping five clean sheets. 
 
“I came back to Kiddy when the gaffer came back in - he gave me my chance and showed a lot of 
faith in me. I’m thankful for that and hopefully I’ve repaid him a little bit this year with my 
performances.” 
 
The 24-year-old was given his footballing education in Wales, progressing through the ranks at 
Swansea City and spending four years there in total. 
 
“At Swansea I learned to play the game the right way and that gave me a good starting point for 
when I left, when I learned the ‘man’ side; winning your headers and your tackles,” Grimes said. 
 
“Jazz Richards came through the youth team into the first team and Joe Allen was in the year 
above me. We beat a Cardiff City side which included Aaron Wildig in the final of the Welsh FA 
Youth Cup in 2008, so I made sure I mentioned it to him! 
 
“Roberto Martinez gave me my first professional contract but I didn’t have many sessions with 
him because he left for Everton soon afterwards. Paulo Sousa took me under his wing and was 
really good to me - he did loads of extra sessions with me and told me to play a little bit on the 
floor. 
 
“Brendan Rodgers came in after him; we had a few meetings, but he was the manager who let 
me go. I’d gone on loan to Forest Green that season but struggled with a few little niggly injuries. 
Sometimes in football it’s just not your year. I don’t hold anything against him for it - I wasn’t 
ready.” 
 



Injuries hampered Grimes’ attempt to remain within professional football and he was picked up 
by Redditch in 2011, where he spent a season before switching to Bedford Town via a short spell 
at Brackley Town. 
 
“I was working at the same time as a delivery driver for a parcel company - I wasn’t the one who 
chucked parcels over the wall, I always did it properly! - and it was hard to get used to playing 
football as well as working,” Grimes explained. 
 
“It was a bit of a transition for me and I was struggling, but Bedford’s manager Nick Platnauer 
really helped me get my career back on track. He told me to decide what I wanted to do - so I 
quit my job, chose football and had a go at it properly.” 
 
It was a decision which has certainly paid off for Grimes. 
 
The centre-back is now focusing solely on helping Harriers continue the battle for a play-off 
spot. Although Tuesday’s defeat at Gateshead leaves them requiring nine points to topple fifth-
placed Forest Green Rovers, Grimes is remaining positive. 
 
“It’s really frustrating but all we can do is keep trying - one team is going to get a hammering 
because we’re going to put all our chances away,” he said. 
 
“We don’t think the chance is gone. We’ve been there or thereabouts all season and we need that 
final push. Hopefully the pain of defeat on Tuesday will spur us on today. 
 
“There is still plenty to play for - we can’t afford any more slip-ups. Now is our time to do it.” 




